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The City of Hinckley has recently sent a letter to the North Pine Area Hospital 
District member Cities and Townships. They seem to be waging a campaign to 
destroy the Hospital District with their many inaccurate and misleading assertions 
regarding the Hospital District and its board. The real victim could very well be 
our continued access to quality health care in this area.  
 
After the Hospital District board has an opportunity to discuss the letter at our 
regular board meeting on January 27, 2015, a thoughtful response will be 
developed and sent to our City and Township member communities regarding 
these irresponsible accusations.  
 
It is puzzling that the Hinckley City Council wants to benefit from having the 
hospital, yet not share in the nominal tax levy. This levy ensures that we continue 
to have locally available health care. How can they shirk a core responsibility of 
local government to provide basic services, which clearly includes health care? 
One wonders if the Hinckley citizens know what their elected City Council 
members are doing. 
 
Hinckley’s assumption that quality health care can continue without the Hospital 
District is dangerously naive. Let's remember that the Hospital District was 
established in 1989 to save the then financially failing county hospital.  
 
We are again at a crossroads that necessitates a next generation rural health 
care campus be built. The Hospital District board has hired experts to help with 
the planning and building phases. Additionally, Essentia Health recently stated 
that they are ‘thrilled to sign on as the anchor tenant for the new campus.’  
 
Let’s please stop all this mud slinging and start working together to fulfill our 
basic responsibilities to our citizens. Access to quality health care in the area is 
much too important to risk losing. We hope that Hinckley will join our other 17 
member communities and be a part of the solution.  
	  


